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Stocks to Watch: Akorn Inc (AKRX) jumped 9.2% to $32.50 after the generic drugs retailer confirmed

possible acquisition agreement with Fresenius SE & Co KGaA (FSNUY), a large healthcare company based

in Germany. In same-sector positive news Lannett Co (LCI) surged 10.6% to $26.10 at the close in New

York.

Alliance Holdings GP LP (AHGP) closed down 1.9% to $28.04 after the coal and minerals producer was

bought  by  exchange-traded  funds  including  Arrow  Dow  Jones  Global  Yield  (GYLD),  First  Asset

Morningstar  US Momentum Index  (YXM),  First  Trust  North  American  Energy Infrastructure  (EMLP),

Global X Junior MLP (MLPJ), and PowerShares Dynamic Market Portfolio (PWC). 

Alphabet Inc (GOOG) is down 1% at $824.73 in past five days and since the diverse Internet operator’s

TouTube.com channel launched television service in the nation’s five largest metro areas: Los Angeles, New

York, San Francisco, Chicago and Philadelphia. More U.S. markets are coming soon.

Bingo Nation Inc (BLTO) added 17.2% to $2.73 and % in five days since the gabling company rolled out

10% of stock options and additional 500,000 to certain directors, officers and employees of the cooperation

at $1.85 per share. The lottery gaming company appointed new President and CEO on March 31.

Delta Air Lines Inc (DAL) fell 20 cents to $44.97 a day before the passenger jet liner will announce first-

quarter financial  results  and guidance for the second quarter.  In fourth quarter sales and earnings  were

substantially lower than numbers in previous four quarters. The stock is down 3.6% over twelve months.

Hawaiian Holdings Inc (HA) surged 5.3% to $48.15 after the regional aircraft said its subsidiary Hawaiian

Airlines  Inc  has  raised  expectations  for  gallons  of  jet  fuel  consumed.  In  March  revenue  and  ratio  of

passengers on board increased thanks to holiday and business travelling. 

In  first  quarter  operating  sales  per  available  seat  mile  will  rise  between 6.5% and 8% i.e.  higher  than

previous growth projection between 4% and 7%. Additionally, a one-time charge of $20 million is expected

in payment for pilot benefits.  

Lifeway Foods Inc (LWAY) plunged 7.2% to $9.48 after the diary and health food products maker said

fourth-quarter sales jumped 2.2% from a year ago to $30.2 million. Profit grew to $0.5 million or three cents

a share from $0.3 million or two cents a share in same period of 2015. In full fiscal year cash inflows

increased 36.4% on the repurchase of 69,197 shares and new product offers.  

North Dallas Bank & Trust Co (NODB) traded flat at $75.76 after the regional banker said first-quarter net

earnings jumped to $1.88 million or 73 cents a share from $1.64 million or 64 cents a share in the same

period in 2016. The company is paying 17 cents a share quarterly dividend today, same as last year’s.

Schlumberger Ltd (SLB) gained 38 cents to $78.71 after the integrated energy company expects to post in

first quarter 2017 adjusted earnings per share of 26 cents, which is 3% below the adjusted profit in previous

fourth quarter 2016.

Wells Fargo & Co (WFC) closed down 30 cents to $54.54 two weeks before the bank’s annual meeting

where board members are up for re-elections. The company is now investigating malpractice in relation to

improper sales models and thereafter executive compensation, expected to get returned to employees and

shareholders. Former CEO John Stumpf agreed to give up $41 million in unvested equity.


